ITEMS LISTED IN ORDER THEY WILL BE AUCTIONED

- L-1 - Stay at Oak Island Beach House: Weeklong stay at Oak Island Beach House. Perfect for celebrating the end of the year, this house is one block from the beach and can sleep up to 12! Available May 12-May 19, 2012. Donated by Donald and Sharon Dawson.
- L-2 - Barbeque with Brophy: "Trust" that you will have a great time with Professor Brophy as he offers BBQ for you and three friends at a local joint. Past locations have been Mama Dip's, Allen & Sons, and Bullocks. If the winners wish, Professor Brophy will join them for karaoke!
- L-3 - NC Museum of Art Trip and Lunch: NC Art Museum trip and lunch for four with Professors Lolly Gasaway and Deborah Gerhardt!
- L-4 - Vegetarian Dinner with Professor Hirsch: Enjoy a fantastic vegetarian dinner at Professor Hirsch's house for you and five friends!
- L-5 - Golf & Lunch for Four: Enjoy golf and lunch with three friends at the Champion Hills Golf Resort, located in the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains in Hendersonville, NC. Champion Hills is ranked by Golf Digest as a Top 10 golf course in NC!
- L-6 - Poker Night with Professor Coyle: Put on your best poker face! Professor Coyle is offering the opportunity for six students to play poker at his house. Each person will be given $30 in chips at the beginning of the evening. Food and refreshments will be provided! Group bids only please!
- L-7 - Dinner and Drinks with Bill Marshall: Discuss whether you have a first amendment right to protest your favorite cause over drinks and dinner with Bill Marshall. Good for a group of up to four students.
- L-8 - Dinner for Four with Professor Weisburd: Wax poetic about the Erie Doctrine, discover the true meaning of Pennoyer, and delve into the finer points of international law over dinner with Professor Weisburd. Good for a group of four students.
- L-9 - Time for a Cuppa: Enjoy High Tea for six with Dean Novinsky!
- L-10 - Brunch for Four at the Saxapahaw General Store: Enjoy the best meal of the day with Professor Harmon and his wife. Saxapahaw General Store is a rural gas station that serves an amazing gourmet brunch in a down-home atmosphere. Virtually all of the prepared foods are made with locally-sourced ingredients and pasture-raised meats, including a wide selection of beef, pork, lamb, goat and poultry from local farms.
- L-11 - Wrightsville Beach Week: Enjoy a cozy stay at this wonderful beach house in Wrightsville Beach for a week! The house sleeps 15, so tell your friends! Available April 13th-20th or 20th-27th. Donated by Jan Halle
- L-12 - Dinner with Professor Ardia: Dinner for four at an upscale restaurant in Chapel Hill or Durham. Professor Ardia also donated a scenic motorcycle tour of Chapel Hill. This is in the silent auction.
- L-13 - Dinner for Six with the Clinical Faculty: Wow! Dinner for you and five friends at Barbara Fedders' home, along with the esteemed company of Professors Weissman, Kelley, Sabbath, Birckhead, Posner, Bishop, McNulty, and Chester. You'd be clinically insane not to want this!!
- L-14 - Dinner for 4 at the Carolina Brewery: Beer, burgers, and Professor Saunders—what could possibly be better?!
- L-15 - Cruising on Jordan Lake: Two hour pontoon boat cruise on Jordan Lake for seven people courtesy of Professor Hornstein. Drinks and food will be taken to order and catered by Hornstein. Redeem mid-March through May 2012.
- L-16 - Dinner with Professor Wegner: Don't neglect to establish your property rights in a dinner for six with Professor Wegner at a local restaurant of her choice. Perhaps Yojimbo will make a guest appearance....
- L-17 - UNC Men's Basketball Signed Picture: Be the envy of everyone in NC with a photograph of the 2011-2012 UNC Men's Basketball team signed by all players and coaching staff.
- L-18 - Gourmet Dinner with CSO's Maria Mangano: Gourmet dinner for six at the home of Maria Mangano and husband Dan Read ('86).
- L-19 - Drinks with Professors Gibson and Mosteller at the Franklin Hotel: Enjoy a "civil" discussion on the topics of the day with Professors Gibson and Mosteller over drinks at the Franklin Hotel. You won't have to go "bankrupt" and it's "evident" that you will have a good time!
- L-20 - '80s Retro Dinner for four with Professor Flatt: Italian cooking, great wine...stories about the B52s, the Eurythmics, Culture Club, and Kajagoogoo?!? Sweet dreams are made of these!
Professor Flatt was actually an adult in the ‘80s. The night can include a half hour showing of hilarious vintage music videos!

- **L-21** - A Night of Rockstar Shopping at fab’rik: You and up to 19 friends take over the store for the night! Enjoy your own private sale with everything in the store 20% off and cocktails provided!
- **L-22** - Italian Dinner for Six with Professor Corrado: This dinner will be having you and your friends yelling "Mama Mia!"
- **L-23** - Kayak Trip on the Green River with Professor Myers: Enjoy a kayaking trip on the Green River for three with overnight lodging at Sueno's mountain home; a day on the river with the good Professor and a River Guide, and dinner at the world famous Purple Onion!
- **L-24** - Mountain Retreat: Enjoy a scenic mountain cottage for three days and two nights tucked away in the small mountain hamlet of Minneapolis, NC in the charming Estatoe Cottage. Sleeping space for six. (One private room for two and sleeping area for four in common room). Its amenities include a kitchenette, gas heat, covered porch and wrap around deck, and cable TV. Estatoe is nestled on Bellview Mountain, smack dab in the middle of peaceful solitude! Located near great skiing, hiking, waterfalls, flyfishing, caverns, fall leaf viewing, incredible fine dining, fun activities for children, superb public golf courses, and upscale shopping. Donated by Jeanette and John Bledsoe.
- **L-25** - A Daye to Remember: It's reasonably certain that you and three friends will have a blast enjoying dinner at a local restaurant with Professor Daye.
- **L-26** - Chili dinner with Professor Nichol: Join Professor Nichol at his home for his famous 15-person chili dinner. You won't go away hungry!
- **L-27** - Bourbon Tasting, Burgers, and Billiards: Enjoy a night of revelry at the Crunkleton and Carolina Brewery with Deans Novinsky & Kasprzak, as well as Hannah Camenzind and Dorsey Bachenheimer from Student Services! Good for four students. Need we say more?
- **L-28** - Witticisms and Drinks with Professor Dorosin: Enjoy a wonderful evening of drinks, wit, and general rantings about civil rights and social justice at a local tavern for four with resident rabble-rouser Professor Dorosin!
- **L-29** - Jamaican-Q: Jamaican BBQ dinner for 6 students- beer/soda, pork tenderloin, dessert, & appetizers- courtesy of Dean Myers
- **L-30** - Dinner and Bowling with Boger: Enjoy dinner at 411West with the honorable Dean Boger before traveling to Mardi Gras Bowling Center for a game of ten pin!!
- **L-31** - Private Escape to Bald Head Island: One week stay at a Bald Island Villa! Available March 4th-11th (Spring break!) or March 25th to April1st

SILENT AUCTION
If You Win an Item in the Silent Auction:

1. At closing, if your name appears on the list of Silent Auction winners projected inside the auction room, you have won an item!
2. When you have finished bidding for the evening, proceed to check-out and give them your bidding number.
3. Pay by check, cash or credit card (Visa or Mastercard). You will receive a receipt for the total paid, and each item will be registered paid in our computer.
4. Proceed to the distribution table to pick up your items.

- **S-1** - Interview Prep Package #1: $100 gift card to H2Only Cleaners & a 10% off coupon to Glenn’s Tailors
- **S-2** - Interview Prep Package #2: $100 gift card to H2Only Cleaners & a 10% off coupon to Glenn’s Tailors
• S-3 - Barrister’s Ball Prep Pack for Gentlemen: $100 gift card to H2Only Cleaners & a gift card to the Eastgate Barbershop
• S-4 - Friends Night Out in Meadowmont for Four: Five Guys gift card for 4 meals & a Lickity Split gift card for 4 ice creams
• S-5 - Handmade bowl: Donated by Seagrove Pottery
• S-6 - Weekend Beach Getaway: Two night stay at the Holiday Inn Express - Kitty Hawk on the beautiful Outer Banks of North Carolina
• S-7 - Carrboro Pride Package: $20 gift certificate to Elmo’s & a Rita’s t-shirt
• S-8 - First Date Package: $25 certificate for dinner at Brixx, gift card to Lickity Split & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-9 - Impress Your Date in Meadowmont: $75 certificate for dinner at One Restaurant & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-10 - Experience Raleigh #1: $40 dinner certificate to Sitti Lebanese restaurant & two tickets to Carolina Ballet’s Balanchine Rarities
• S-11 - Experience Raleigh #2: $40 dinner certificate to Gravy Italian restaurant & two tickets to the NC Symphony!
• S-12 - Ultimate Ladies Day Out: Four manicures at Neo Nails & a $50 gift certificate to Top of the Hill
• S-13 - Dinner and a Show #1: $50 gift certificate to Top of the Hill and two tickets to a Main Stage performance at Playmakers Repertory Company
• S-14 - Brewmaster’s Special: $40 gift certificate to Carolina Brewery, ticket to beginner’s homebrew class & 50% homebrew starter kit
• S-15 - I’m Sick of Cooking!!: A selection of gift cards to Jim’s Famous BBQ, Firehouse Subs, Boston Market, Tomato Jake’s Pizzeria, & Four Corners
• S-16 - Bartender Fantasy Camp at the Crunkleton!! Experience, first hand, what it is like “behind the stick.” You will learn bar service, mixology, drink pours, spirit knowledge!
• S-17 - Five Page Web Design: Courtesy of Danielle Piñol
• S-18 - Show Your Carolina Pride #1: Carolina Baseball cap, gift cards to Champps Sports Bar, & a $25 gift certificate to Chapel Hill Sports Wear
• S-19 - Show Your Carolina Pride #2: Carolina visor, a set of Tar Heel coasters, a Tar Heel t-shirt & a set of Carolina Pride casebook bookmarks!
• S-20 - Handmade Copper and Stone Necklace: Courtesy of Kristin Wouk.
• S-21 - Knit and Fabulous: $25 gift card to Yarns, etc., 1 pair of handmade earrings, & a bead necklace from The Bead Store
• S-22 - I Feel Pretty: Salon 135 gift certificate for a haircut, kerastase conditioning treatment at Caju Salon & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-23 - Jeweled Elegance: handmade quartz necklace from The Bead Store & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-24 - Heavenly Hot Beverages: basket of premium teas, coffee, hot chocolate and drinking vessels from Caribou Coffee
• S-25 - Aromatherapy: home aromatherapy reed diffuser from Jesters
• S-26 - The Foodie Fun Pack: personalized recipe cards & box from Salutations, a collection of homemade hot sauces, gift certificate to The Meat House & a wine bottle carrier from ‘a remix art gallery’
• S-27 - Vino-venture: Benjamin Vineyards and Winery gift certificate for a wine tasting for four & a wine bottle carrier from ‘a remix art gallery’
• S-28 - Carolina Baby: Tar Heel hand-stitched baby quilt & certificate for homemade baby food
• S-29 - Study in Style #1: 54 x 56 handmade fleece Carolina tailgating blanket & a set of Carolina Pride casebook bookmarks
• S-30 - Study in Style #2: 46 x 56 handmade fleece Carolina tailgating blanket & a set of Carolina Pride casebook bookmarks
• S-31 - Study in Style #3: 56 x 68 handmade flannel rag Carolina tailgating quilt & a set of Carolina Pride casebook bookmarks
• S-32 - Study in Style #4: 44 x 54 handmade polar fleece Carolina tailgating blanket with a hand-bound edge & a set of Carolina Pride casebook bookmarks
• S-33 - Simple Elegance Pack #1: A pair of handmade earrings & a set of six handmade cards
• S-34 - Simple Elegance Pack #2: A pair of handmade earrings & a set of six handmade cards
• S-35 - Legal Writing Help: Five hours of Bluebooking or research assistance courtesy of Chris Heaney. (except for a graded assignment of course!)
• S-36 - NC Rafting Adventure: Four passes for half day raft tour on the Nantahala River 
• S-37 - Classy Lady: a handmade carry-all & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-38 - Nice 'Do #1: gift certificate for five haircuts by Jermaine Yeager at Midway Barber Shop
• S-39 - Nice 'Do #2: gift certificate for five haircuts by Cranston Farrington at Midway Barber Shop
• S-40 - Date Night #1: Dinner for two at Mama Dips & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-41 - Lose that "Study Fat:" Six one-on-one personal training sessions at Chapel Hill Training
• S-42 - N.C. Lawyers Weekly: One year subscription
• S-43 - Dining and Dance: Two vouchers for any 2012 performance of the American Dance Festival in Durham and dinner for two at Six Plates Wine Bar!
• S-44 - Love Your Car: Gift certificate for an oil-change & lube job at Al's Garage and five V.I.P. vouchers to Yeargan's Top Notch Auto!
• S-45 - Pizza and a Play for Four: Enjoy dinner at Piola before any 2011-2012 performance at Playmakers Repertory Company
• S-46 - Date Night #2: $40 gift certificate to The Pit in downtown Raleigh & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-47 - Date Night #3: Two $25 gift cards to the Cheesecake Factory & a pair of handmade earrings
• S-48 - Hit the Slopes...Any Time of Year! Ski passes to Liberty Mountain Snowflex Center
• S-49 - Dinner and a Show #2: Voucher for two tickets to Playmakers Repertory Company and gift certificates for dinner for two at Vespa Ristorante!
• S-50 - Get Crunked #1: bourbon tasting & education session with Gary Crunkleton for four
• S-51 - Get Crunked #2: bourbon tasting & education session with Gary Crunkleton for four
• S-52 - Bar prep #1: $500 gift certificate towards BarBri bar review classes
• S-53 - Bar prep #2: $500 gift certificate towards BarBri bar review classes
• S-54 - Bar prep #3: $500 gift certificate towards BarBri bar review classes
• S-55 - Just Bake It: Dutch oven and bread baking class at Bread & Butter
• S-56 - Wine tasting #1: Silver Coast Vineyards wine tasting, tour, and 10% off giftshop items for four
• S-57 - Wine tasting #2: Silver Coast Vineyards wine tasting, tour, and 10% off giftshop items for four
• S-58 - Romantic Low Country Retreat in Charleston, SC: One night stay at Palmer's Home Inn or Palmer's Pickney Inn
• S-59 - Tranquil Asheville Getaway: One night stay with breakfast at the Grove Park Inn & Resort
• S-60 - Carolina Beach Weekend: Two night stay at the Carolina Beach Courtyard by Marriott
• S-61 - Ober Gatlinburg: Two tram and wristband vouchers for Ober Gatlinburg
• S-62 - Carolina Panthers Sideline Hat: Signed by Running Back #28 Jonathan Stewart
• S-63 - Mountain Retreat: Enjoy a scenic mountain cottage for three days and two nights in Belview Mountain Donated by Jeannete and John Bledsoe.
• S-64 - Super Workout: Ever want to try Pilates, TRX, Barre or Zumba?? Now's your chance at Studio East 54!
• S-65 - Family Night at the Ballpark #1: Voucher good for four seats to any regular season 2012 Carolina Mudcats home game & a Carolina Mudcats Baseball Jersey
• S-66 - Family Night at the Ballpark #2: Voucher good for four seats to any regular season 2012 Carolina Mudcats home game
• S-67 - Be a Rockstar with the Carolina Hurricanes: Two tickets to see the Hurricanes beat the Capitals on February 20th from the News and Observer box!! Includes VIP parking pass, & gift certificate to the Raleigh Times for dinner beforehand!
• S-68 - Canes vs. Ducks!!!: Four tickets. Count 'em...four tickets!! February 23rd, 7:00 pm. Parking pass included!! Courtesy of Smith, Anderson, Blount, Dorsett, Mitchell & Jernigan, L.L.P.
• S-69 - Tumbling: Coupon for one free month of tuition/open gym pass at Tumble Gym
• S-70 - Golf With Your Pals: 18 holes of golf for four at Wil-Mar golf course
• S-71 - An Evening at the Theater: Four mezzanine tickets to any spring show at the NC Theater - Oliver (July 17th-22nd) or Legally Blonde (October 9th-14th)
• S-72 - Mega Wine Tasting Package: Wine tasting for 20 at The Wine Cellar!
• S-73 - Get Out There: weekend rental voucher for outdoor gear from Townsend Bertram & Co. & $15 gift certificate to Great Outdoor Provision Company
• S-74 - Energizing Gift Basket: Courtesy of the Law School librarians
• S-75 - Easy Rider: scenic & leisurely motorcycle ride on the beautiful country roads surrounding Chapel Hill with Professor Ardia
• S-76 - Music Lessons: Three half-hour lessons on guitar, mandolin, ukulele, or any combo of these instruments with string extraordinaire Dean Lewis!
• S-77 - UNC Women's Basketball Photograph - Autographed by the 2011-2012 Team
• S-78 - UNC Women's Basketball Photograph - Autographed by Coach Sylvia Hatchell
• S-79 - UNC Women's Soccer ball - Autographed by the 2011-2012 Team
• S-80 - UNC Men's Soccer ball - Autographed by the 2011-2012 Team
• S-81 - UNC Men's Baseball - Autographed by the 2011-2012 Team
• S-82 - Slapshot Snapshot: Autographed photo of Carolina Hurricanes player Cam Ward, #30
• S-83 - Tar Heel Tyme: Framed Print of Ty Lawson
• S-84 - One Wicked Night: Two tickets to Wicked at Durham Performing Art Center, May 5th at 8:00pm, and enjoy dinner beforehand at Tobacco Road!
• S-85 - Private Concert: A one-hour private concert of classical music for voice and clarinet by Dr. Dan Hinson & Dr. Joan Blazich.
• S-86 - Relaxation Gift Basket: Courtesy of the Law School librarians
• S-87 - Duke Football: Signed by the 2011-2012 Duke Men's Team
• S-88 - Duke Football: Signed by Duke Football coach David Cutcliffe
• S-89 - Simple Elegance Gift Basket: A collection of various gourmet treats courtesy of Fresh Market! Delicious!!
• S-90 - Night of Babysitting #1: Courtesy of 1L Blakely Whilden. Pair it with a date night bid!
• S-91 - Night of Babysitting #2: Courtesy of 2L Brooks Pope. Pair it with a date night bid!
• S-92 - Hand Blown Glass Pitcher: Courtesy of A Southern Season
• S-93 - Your Winter Adventure: Two Complimentary Ice Skating Certificates & Two Slope Tickets for Appalachian Ski Mountain in Blowing Rock, NC!
• S-94 - Wintergreen, VA Fun: Four recreation coupons to Wintergreen Resort. Enjoy 18 holes of golf, outdoor tennis, skiing, tubing, boating, and much more!
• S-95 - So Ya Say You Like Movies, Huh?? Indulge with ten passes to the Lumina Theater in Southern Village!
• S-96 - Stylish & Practical: Handmade necklace & carry-all tote!
• S-97 - GO POTUS! Coffee mug from the Office of the Counsel to the President (Clinton Administration). Courtesy of Professor Marshall
• S-98 - THE RIVALRY: 'Heels Dismantle Devils' Dry Mount Poster Print
• S-99 - Date Night #4: Gift certificate to Glasshalfull and a pair of handmade earrings
• S-100 - Charlotte Bobcats "Mystery Item!!"You don't know what it is yet and neither do we...but it will be great!
• S-101 - Book 'Em: A Bag of Mixed Books courtesy of The Regulator Bookshop and a carry all tote courtesy of Professor Wegner!
• S-102 - Exam Relief Gift Bag: A selection of emergency relief treats. Save them for when you need them! Courtesy of Trader Joe's!
• S-103 - Cheers!!! Three Grrrreat Growlers from three Grrrreat Asheville Breweries: Asheville Pizza and Brewing, Greenman Brewing (Jack of the Wood Pub) & Pisgah Brewing.
• S-104 - Chocolate Orgasm Cake!! Courtesy of Kala Glenn-Pruitt. It's an auction tradition!
• S-105 -VIP Shopping Night at Hadley Emerson!! - Enjoy an evening of indulgence for you and up to 20 friends!! Cocktails and appetizers provided and 20% off all purchases!!
• S-106 - Flat Rock Play House: Two Tickets to a Main Stage or Downtown Performance during the 2012 Season (March-December).